Toyota tundra wiring harness

Log in or Sign up. Toyota Tundra Forum. Welcome to Tundras. You are currently viewing as a
guest! To get full-access, you need to register for a FREE account. Post Reply. No issues
reported but this warning is just in case. If you are interested in a harness please PMe to
confirm availability, this will take a while to produce due to lots of soldering required specially
for truck with Amber DRL but I do my best to ship in day after payment most of the time.
Warranty All my harnesses come with a 1 Year warranty replacement for any issue as a result of
manufacturing or any malfunction, If a issue is detected please contact me as soon as possible I
can help to do some quick troubleshooting at first, and if necessary, I can send a replacement.
All my harness sets are made using Toyota Genuine connectors, seals, cavity plugs and
terminals, I prefer to never use generic parts to ensure quality. My first choice is Toyota
connectors but if they become unavailable or back ordered I will use the cross compatible part
form Japanese OEM manufacturer Yazaki which is the connectors supplier for the Toyota
lineup. Check the available options depending on the type of headlights your truck came out
equipped from factory: All my prices include FREE shipping in the US. By far this is the most
popular option. This option is highly recommended if wiring projects are not your thing better
safe than sorry or if you definitely need a quick PNP solution. Last edited: Nov 18, Do you have
any harnesses for a 16' CM SR5? I like the dimming option. Thank you. HornFrog , Apr 21, For
anyone thinking of purchasing from Ihacker, just do it! Not too many folks sell a product, that
you can get a hold of at a moments notice if you have a question. Sting Ray , Apr 21,
OceanSkyWolf , Apr 21, I'll be placing order soon! Just sent you a PM for my Platinum. NickyF25
, Apr 21, Last edited: Dec 30, TXRailRoadBandit73 likes this. Freaking awesomeness!!!!!!! I wish
I knew it two weeks ago so I would go this route without motocontrol. Great job iHacker. LKSR ,
Apr 21, You have the best looking harness by far! No competition. If I had to buy a harness I
would so buy from you! So for anyone on the fence, do it! BlueBottle , Apr 21, So what changed
that allowed motocontrol to be eliminated? I thought that box was the LED driver, but I guess
the lights have an internal driver? Nice work ihacker! AndyCBR , Apr 22, Don't see order page.
Last edited: Apr 24, After a few hours editing pictures, videos and text finally installation guide
is complete, I hope this help. MDHinSD and dradd like this. Just used this new harness to
upgrade to the headlights. It was crazy easy and ihacker makes an oem quality harness maybe
even better than oem. SikYota , Apr 25, Mhorst1 , Tundy Chuck , Beesta and 6 others like this.
Last edited: Apr 25, Patriot , Tundyfundy , Cooterbrown and 5 others like this. Can you explain
ihacker? I have the old version and can attest to the quality product he puts out. If I didn't
already have a motocontrol i'd be all over this. AndyCBR , Apr 25, Just received my harness
today. Quick shipping and a quality harness with any and all empty connector holes plugged
with the proper cavity plug to prevent water intrusion. Looking forward to getting these installed
sans Motocontrol. Excellent customer service from ihacker. Show Ignored Content. All
Categories. Username or email address: Do you already have an account? No, create an
account now. Yes, my password is: Forgot your password? Years of production: Toyota is
among the renowned automotive brands that are popular for its reliability. When it comes to
multi-use vehicles, then it provides some of the best models. One of them is the Toyota Tundra
that comes under the category of a full-size pick-up truck. This pick- up truck is equipped with
numerous features such as a roomy cabin, par level engine, and apt safety standard. The
material used in the manufacturing of Tundra II makes it quite reliable as it comes with a V8
engine option also. With the roomy seating arrangement, one could get optimal space. The
reliability standard ratings make this pick-up truck apt for both commercial and household
purposes. The first model of Tundra was launched in and gained a lot of popularity after that.
The different models come with and horsepower V8 engines. The smooth six- speed
transmission provides optimal control. With the muscular body, the off-road ability of this truck
makes it apt for the countryside. When it comes to space, the spacious cabin can quickly
provide seats to 5 to 6 passengers. Apart from all of this, the forward collision warning is the
best safety standard, followed by Toyota. In addition to these, the user-friendly infotainment
system makes it quite entertaining. To regulate the temperature, it is equipped with climate
control features. The latest model of is well equipped with remote keyless entry, cruise control,
6. After a fuse is replaced If the lights do not turn on even after the fuse has been replaced, a
bulb may need replacement. If there is an overload in the circuits The fuses are designed to
blow before the entire wiring harness is damaged. Just got my timing belt and water pump
fixed. When it happened my whole dashboard lit up like a Christmas tree. I got it back and the P
on the dashboard which means park not parking brake will not go off. Can anyone help please.
It still has a check engine light on and can not be cleared with a Snap-on Analyzer - im at my
whit's end - i need to get this inspected before im hauled away - any ideas? I purchased the new
sensor at carparts. Login Register. Toyota Tundra: Second Generation The first model of
Tundra was launched in and gained a lot of popularity after that. Ford Fiesta VI - : Fuse box.

Volvo C30 I - : Fuse box. Interior lights, personal lights, vanityights, engine switch light,
footight, door courtesy lights, accessoryeter. Back-up lights, charging system,auge and meters,
turn signalights, air conditioning system, seateaters, back window defogger. Instrument panel
lights, glove boxight, ashtray, accessory meter,udio system, rear view monitor,avigation
system, rear seat entertainmentystem, gauges andeters, air conditioning system. Accessory
meter, audio system,ear seat entertainment system,ear view monitor, navigation system,ack-up
lights, trailer lightsback-up lights , multiplex communicationystem, power outlet, outsideear
view mirror. We respect your privacy. All email addresses you provide will be used just for
sending this story. Toyota is recalling through Tundra pickups equipped with LED headlights
because their front turn signals may not be bright enough for other drivers to see. Toyota
dealers will remove and reinstall the wiring properly free of charge so that the turn signals are
bright enough to meet federal standards for visibility. Toyota declined to comment on whether
it's aware of any incidents or injuries due to this problem. Vehicles recalled: , Toyota Tundra
pickup trucks manufactured between Feb. Some of these trucks are still on dealer lots and will
be repaired before they are sold, but the majority are in the hands of owners. Because of an
error in written instructions used on the assembly line, the front turn signal bulbs were
connected to the wrong wires in the harness and the bulbs do not fully illuminate, which means
the vehicles do not comply with Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Standard number A Toyota
employee noticed the problem, which prompted the automaker to investigate. How to contact
the manufacturer: This recall is expected to begin by Sept. Owners may also contact Toyota at
Because automakers issue recalls often, and for many older vehicles, we recommend checking
back regularly to see whether your vehicle has had a recall issued. Stay informed about recalls
that might affect your vehicle using our Car Recall Tracker. Create a free account now to
become a CR member. Despite my love for quirky, old European sedans like the Renault
Medallion, it's my passion to help others find a safe, reliable car that still puts a smile on their
faceâ€”even if they're stuck in traffic. When I'm not behind the wheel or the keyboard, you can
find me exploring a new city on foot or planning my next trip. Sign In. Become a Member.
Remember Me. Not a member? Need further assistance? Please call Member Services at On
trucks with LED headlights, the front turn signals might not be bright enough. By Keith Barry.
July 21, Sharing is Nice Yes, send me a copy of this email. Send We respect your privacy. Oops,
we messed up. Try again later. When you shop through retailer links on our site, we may earn
affiliate commissions. Learn more. The fix: Toyota dealers will rewire the wiring harness free of
charge. Keith Barry Despite my love for quirky, old European sedans like the Renault Medallion,
it's my passion to help others find a safe, reliable car that still puts a smile on their faceâ€”even
if they're stuck in traffic. More From Consumer Reports. Show comments commenting powered
by Facebook. Make a Donation Newsletters Give a Gift. JavaScript must be supported by your
browser and needs to be enabled in order to view this page. This is the same harness we use
with our plug and play amplifier system. NOTE: This harness system was manufactured to work
with tacotunes. We do not recommend more than 80 watts RMS on your stock wiring. Most
amps are rated at Toyota charging system is only So you can use an amp rated at watts RMS.
Not all amps are equipped to handle high level inputs. So your amp might require a sound
processor or line converter or sound processor. Choose a file. Save Review. Save Video. Save
Photo. Show everything Show all reviews Show all videos Show all photos Show helpful
positive reviews Show helpful negative reviews Show unanswered questions. Remember me
Log in. Lost your password? We are back online. Power has been restored, we will resume
shipping on Monday. WE have begun responding to any open questions. Available options:.
Tundra Model Tundra Model. Features: Heavy 16 gauge speaker wire. Additional information
Weight. Share your thoughts! Let us know what you think Leave a Review How would you rate
this product? Attach a photo or video Photo Video. Already have an account? Log In Don't have
an account? Sign Up. Continue as a Guest. We have thousands of parts that are quality checked
and come with a standard 1 year warranty! This part has been thoroughly inspected for quality
assurance and includes a standard 1 YEAR warranty! Extended warranties are also available for
purchase; please call for details. If you need any assistance please feel free to give us a call at
Select Year Select Part 4x4 Axle Actuator A. Call Now for Availability Connect With a Part
Specialist! Prefer to Speak with a real person? Give us a CALL. Toyota Tundra Vehicle Fitment.
Thorough Qual
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ity Checks in place! Need Other Tundra Parts? All items that are pulled from the shelf will leave
our location within 1 business day. Parts that must be dismantled from the vehicle will leave

within business days. We will not ship overseas under any circumstances. Best practice is to
ship to a friend or family in the Continental U. We are no longer able to ship outside of the
Continental United States. Shipping to Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico and Canada is available for
select parts at an additional cost. Please contact us for more information. We will email tracking
information at the time of shipment. You can track your order from the order tracking tab on our
website homepage. If signature at time of delivery is desired, please contact us immediately.
Please contact us before buying if you have any questions or concerns about shipping. Thank
you! All rights reserved. Member Login New User? Sign Up Now! Username email id. Forgot
your password? Login with Facebook. Sign in with Google.

